
- . Alix Florio
Mini Gupta '90 sticks the ball to Susan Ward '92 driving towards the Wellesley goal..
Yesterday's game ended 2-1 in Wellesley's favor.
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Douglas D. Keller
in Tuesday's gameAlyssa Parker '91 heads the ball and thwarts' an offensive attack

against Smith. MtT was defeated in overtime, 0-2.

-the fourth floor, Walsh said. The
Undergraduate Association, the
-Association of Student Activities,
and the UA Finance Board all
have plans for new space alloca-
tion, but those plans are still in

.-- ~ :p-imiaary..staes~heaeI'd. ,-.
Walsh -said he -was especially

pleased with the opening last
month of the Student Center in-
formation desk in the Stratton
Center lobby. "At last the Student
Center has an outlet for detailed
information on not only its own
operation but also on the opera-
tion the MIT campus in general,'
he said.

In order to provide an even
greater variety of goods to the
MIT community, space in the
Stratton Center lobby has been
rented out to day vendors on a
day-to-day basis, Walsh added.

"The stores in the center all
seem to be pleased with how
things are working out for
them," Walsh said.

last one year and cost roughly $7
million.

-7Some of the businesses Whch
have moved into the building
over the past. 10 months include
New-buiry.:C0.ics, LaVerdes, Net-
works,,the- Stude't -Ccnter;C-om_-~
niittee Game Room, Charlie the
Tech Tailor, Council Travel,
Technicuts, Tech Barber, MIT
Microcomputer Center and a US
Post Office.

The two remaining stages of
renovation are minor when com-
pared to the restructuring of the
first stage, Walsh said. The fifth
floor renovation is well underway
with the expansion of Project
Athena and- the new Office of the
Dean for Student Affairs. Fifth
floor renovation plans also in-
clude the building of a medical
office, an office for the campus
complex operations, and an of-
fice for the Student Information
Processing Board.

The last stage of renovation is

By Annabelle Boyd
Toscariini's ice cream will be

open by Monday for 'take-out::
service only, according to the

, owner, ,Gus Racatore;:The arriv-
--aT of Togciss :off tie first:-flor.or -d
-:the -Juliiuz:A,;/Strattonb '23 stdeht'
Center leaves only one other re-
tail area in the Student Center ---
the basement slot under Tosci's
- to be filled.

The opening of Tosci's marks
roughly the completion of the
first and most extensive stage of
the Stratton Center renovations,
according to Philip J. Walsh, di-
rector of the Campus Activities
Complex. At a price tag of ap-
proximately $14 million, the
basement, first, second and third
floors of the Student Center have
all been substantially remodeled
and had their retail spaces re-
allocated.

The renovation project began
in the summer of 1987. At the
time, the project was expected to

20 new students, 'who donated
their time to sand and paint a
building which is being renovated
as a home for the elderly.

As part of Coast Week, a natu-
ral environmental awareness pro-
gram focusing on the seaside,
MIT Sea Grant -directed another
group of 25 volunteers to clean
East Boston Beach, a project or-
ganized by Save the Harbor Save
the Bay. The IFC party was not
the only MIT group involved in a
coastal project last weekend, as
14 members of the service frater-
nity, -Alpha Phi Omega, were at
the Bell Isle Marsh helping in the
management of that area. The
coastal projects are part of a
state-wide program running from.
Sept. 16 to Oct. 9 by Massachu-
setts Coastal Zone Management
Piogram and involving upwards
of 2700 people.

The whole day's events drew
volunteer freshmen from 14 liv-
ing groups. Two groups, Sigma
Chi and Kappa Sigma, had 100
percent participation from their
new members, and Sigma Phi
Epsilon had 13 out of 14 of their
newly-pledged members .

By Neil J. Ross
Last Saturday over 100 fresh-

men from fraternities, sororities
and independent living groups
joined in a concerted community
service effort. Organized by the
InterFraternity Council, the event
was run under the umbrella of
the IFC social committee and
conceived as an- opportunity for
freshmen from different houses
to meet and work with one
another.

There were five projects. Some
participants (including upper-
classmen) arrived at 9 am to help
with the Kenmore Square com-
munity fair. Alpha Chi Omega
ran a face painting booth at the
event, which was coordinated by
the Kenmore Square Neighbor-
hood Organization.

In the Cambridge area roughly
25 .freshmen were involved in two
projects. One was in Porfer
Square where students assisteda
-meal program. The other was in
Central Square where freshmen
repaired a church.

Aging Concerns, a Boston-
based service organization for the
elderly, Nvas helped out le about

Course XXI to designate
majors on its diplomas

By Annabelle Boyd' Course XXI have read "Bachelor
In order to better recognize the of Science in Humanities" there-

strength of MIT's undergraduate' by failing to note the sectional
education in the humanities, designation of a student.
Course XXI majors are now able Seven sections within Course
to obtain a degree which registers XXI have been changed to the
their specific designation in the specific designations of Anthro-
Department of Humanities, ac- pology/Archaeology, History,
cording to IkeySpear, coordina- Literature, Foreign Languages
tor of the Humanities, Arts-and and Literatures, Music, Science,
Social Science'Office. In the Technology and Society (STS),
past, all diplomas granted in and Writing. The major in STS

Ltt || j 0may only be pursued as a joint-Judge s $ leg program in conjunction with an-
other degree program in a fielddisputeover of engineering or science. For the
Foreign Languages and Litera-

1 "2-4 wo ding' tures degree, only those students
studying French or Spanish are

By Reuven M. Lerner eligible.
Proposition 1-2-3 will appear The primary impetus behind

on the Cambridge ballot with this change was one of "house-
compromise wording next keeping," according to the De-
month, according the Cambridge gree Designation Proposal, which
Chronicle. State Supreme Judi- was voted on by the faculty last
.; cial Court Justice John M. spring. With the introduction of
Greaney ruled Tuesday that the the HASS minor in a specific
[, referendum would "effectuate a field of study, it became "appro-
change in the existing rent con: priate" to ask that a major in a
trol law in Cambridge" if it were specific field in Course XXI re-
f passed,.ad ordered that wording-' ceive the designation of that field
.to that-effect appearn the - on 1is diploma, instead of the ge-
,-^, - .Novas ballot. neric "Humanities," the proposal

The -ruling was the result of a states.
suit filed by Frederick Meyer, a The new policy does not in-
local realtor and the author of dude a change in designation for

[ Proposition 1-2-3, against thee joint majors in Humanities
E Cambridge-Election Commission (Courses XXI-E. and XXI-S), but'

last, week. Meyer wanted the is confined to full majors offered
. - . proposition to- be placed on-,the_ under Course XXI alone. ., 

. -^neraLeletion baLlot;-:d.asked-:_:-A-cordng-tomthe .- egree oesig-
- that -the commission delay- the. natiOn Prop~sal, each of the sev-

election if they could not decide en degree designations had to
on suitable wording.F on swtable wording. meet the following five consider-The proposition was originally ations before being passed by the

faculty:
t written by Meyer as part of the aut

" The l/6vel of competence sig-petition signed by thousands of
Cambridge residents. In response posied degree hawad tof the pro-
to concerns raised by opponents
y of the measure, the Cambridge lent to that signified by the award
Election Commission decided to Of other degrees in identical oroothatcoely derelaed field idetia othr
add three phrases to mention that

institutions of higher learning

rent control, ' -something which around the country.
Meyer adamantly denied. * The degree had to fllow

v'On Aug. 10, Election Commis- the guidelines laid down by the
sioner Artis Spears decided to -Rules 'and Regulations of the Fac-
vote against the proposition, and UltY
moved to revise. the wording a · The degree awarded had to
second time.- Donna -Scheir, one be consonant in structure and
t of the commissions two Demo- depth of curriculum with other

(Ptease turn to page 6) (Please -turn to -page 6)

Tosci~s opening~marks end of renovations

Over 1 00 Ifrosh participate
in- IFC-sponsored service day

-- q m l
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classified :
advertising

Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each -35
words: or less. Must be prepaid,
With complete name, address, and
phone number. The' Tech, W20-
483; _·or PO Box 29, MIT -Branch,.
Cambridge, MA 02139.

Tutors Needed - Pay $1 1 /hour. -
Math, sciences, foreign languages;e
English. S.A.T. instruction. - Must
have access to a car. Call 1-800-
MY TUTOR anytime.

"BOB" is back! Yes, The First
SubGenius Apostolic Church has
recently been formed in Salem!.'
Long-time SubGeniuses and anyone
interested in weird and funny stuff,
send $1 to SubGenius Apostolic,
Box 8622, Salem, MA 01971. -

Kodak Safelight glass, 10x25in,
yellow. Ghood for paper developing.
Three -for $10.00. Call The Tech
and ask for a photo editor. - .

Sexually Transmitted D:isease
Confidential testing and treatme nt,
of STD's and AIDS. Also general.
medical care. Private office. Robert
Taylor, M.D., 1755 Beacon Street,
B~rookline, 232-1459.

Atte~ntion - Hiring! G overnne nt
sobs -your area. Many immediate
openings without waiting list or
test. $17,840-$69,485. Call 1-
602-838-8885._
The Tech Subscription Rates: $17
one year 3rd class mail ($32 two
years); $44 one year 1st class mail
($86 two years); $49 one year for-
eign; $8 one year MIT Mail (2 years
$15). The Tech, W20-483; or PO
Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,
MA 02139. Prepayment required. - I - - -- -

- - --- --
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HOWARD HFUGW HES LECeTURE

RNA ENZYMES AND
THE ORIGIN OF LIFE

A lecture by: THOMAS R. CECH

Howard Hughes MWedical Institute
Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry

University 'of Colorado at Boulder

Thursday October 12

Room 26-1o0

4:00 PM 
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RE-FORM WcL T-~p CharPel)

Fri.ay, September 29 8:00 -pm

.. .. Saturday, September 30, 10:00 am

~ CQWEP~VAFHVE (Kresge Little Theatre)

Friday, September 29, 6:30 pm'

-Sjturday, September 30, 8:30 am & 7:15 pm

Sunday, October 1, 8:30 am & 7:15 pm

Holiday meals will be served in the Kosher Kitchen, located in

Walker Hall Room 50-007.

MIT Food Service requires reservations, which can be made

at the Kosher Kitchen (253-2987);

'Dour Sisters
SPOINSORED-BY MIT HILLEL, 312 MEMORIAL DRIVE, 253-2e82

-..- %.~I~~ ;3~b;T) E.~il~Ii~~lb blCIILPI~~D ~~·u?~

The Ad Hoc Committee on Lesbian and Gay Studies at M.l.T.

presents

A LECTURE WITH SLIDES AND MU1SIC

by

J0AIAN NESTL.E--
Co-founder of the Lesbian Herstory A4rchi'ves

"Lesbian Courage Pre"1 970"

Monday, October 2

4pm

Room 1 0-250
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Banking at Cambridge Savings Bank
is easy. And there are big advantages.

You'll find it's economical to get a CSB
NOW Account and CSB X-Press 241 ATM
Card. The maintenance fee and per check
fee that you pay when your CSB NOW
Account falls below the minimum balance
are lower than those charged by most other
banks in the area. There's no annual fee for
a CSB ATM Card, and no charge to use your
card at any CSB ATM location. We're easy

to find in Harvard Square, Kendall Square,
Porter Square, and in Belmont Center.

Your CSB ATM Card is good at
thousands of locations. It lets you access
other X-Press 248 CIRRUSO NYCE" or
Money Supply' terminals. And you can use

your card at putticipating Mobil Service
Stations offering the point-cf-sale system.

Check out the big advantages of
banking at CSB. You'll find we really
do make it easy.

followed by ar eceptiorn for
undergraduates
In the WHITEHEAD INSTITUTE CAFETERIA .

sponsored by the Biology Undergraduate Student Association

for further Irlomudion: Shella Farooki 225-7533 or
Erica Wicdmm 225-7285

:aApu fledge I clUss of

b IAIA

Stoma rappa!Sigtmr 1 I VFVP 6

U Sprest: ieresa fcak
'Uwe TPrerstnt: Tatrfcta tfretgau

Sezretado: Jtadhtl Supta,

fTreasureir: J14tig Stein

,junior TPautwllent 1De)Qk9t: AMart atadsen

,%etivitles chair: Julia stowabt
ThdlanthfOPY Chair: ' cathtmn San

SociaA Chawr: yvonn Tomre o o

cagnes ajZlUOS, Aarths 1sulyke. Jutie COLw. aeidt
goo. Johanna 'Mardlc. Tauth Ultwanq, Judy

jeanmonbd, qna ten, to mbery 'Xohthepp, cMont

lxosrzan. 3enaifer acaturray, 1a -nnkai oTiiosan,
Susanl SeQres, (-X(Ithelrte Shtms Lisa &taub. Tellt

Suttivan, Suzette Tardy. .Cisa VUawnderrk.
clamelta-c uanatene , Sandra qCetm, OjChleutt

SVhirl, qWima qso, Gloar jeh. %Astine Yoder

v . .. ~ CAAME1RF#;E
- ally SAVINGS SPANK

Member FDIC/DIFM

Just right for you.

For information, call (617) 864-8700

Harvard Sq., Kendall Sq., Porter Sq. (Mass. Ave.), Porter Sq. Shopping Center, Belmont Center
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More in store
If you enjoyed the weather yesterday and you

enjoy the weather today, get ready for more fine
autumn weather. A cold front will cross the forecast
area this evening and move offshore tonight.
Following the front's passage, cool high pressure
from Canada will build eastward - providing
mostly sunny conditions during the day and mostly
clear, cool conditions at night through the weekend.

Briday afternoon: Partly cloudy and warm. Winds
southwest 15-20 mph. High 75-78OF (24-26°C).

Friday night: clearing with winds shifting to
northwest at 15-25 mph. Low 53OF (12'C).

Saturday: Mostly sunny and cooler. Winds
northwest 8-16 mph. High 65 OF (18 °C). Low
45 OF (7 °()-

Sunday: Partly cloudy and milder. Winds becoming
southwest 10 mph. High 70°F (21°C). Low 47-
50°F (8-10 C).

Frecast by Michael C. Morgan
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Braniff- declares bankruptcy.
Braniff has filed for reorganization under bankruptcy

court protection in Orlando, FL. The airline's president
said the company had run into what he called "a liquidity
problem' resulting from a delay in arranging financing.
But airline officials said they think they can bring the ail-
ing airline back as a small carrier. Braniff is cutting 2800

- workers from the payroll, and reducing the cities it serves
from 36 to 11.

Army accident claims two
For the second time in as many days, an Army artillery

accident has claimed lives. Officials said two soldiers were
killed at Fort Stewart, GA, yesterday during an exercise
involving mortar fire. Three soldiers died Wednesday
night at Fort Sill, OK, when a howitzer shell overshot its
target and landed among a group of trainees on a rifle
range. AnI Army official said the victims heard the whistle
of the shell just before they-were, in his words, 'blown
off their feet."

Senate passes relief
bill for hurricane areas

The Senate has passed a $1.1 billion disaster relief
package for victims of Hurricane Hugo. The emergency
relief is meant for Puerto Rico, the US Virgin Islands,
and North and South Carolina.

The devastation caused by the hurricane has spurred a
massive outpouring of aid. And, in Kingston, NY, fund-
raising is under way to pay an old debt to hard-hit
Charleston, SC. When-Kingston was New York's capital,
during the Revolutionary War, it was burned to the
ground by the British. South Carolina's governor sent the
city money to help-residents with their crisis.

PTL donors testify
in, Bakker's defense

The defense in evangelist Jim Bakker's federal fraud tri-
al in Charlotte, NC, has been presenting his supporters as
witnesses. Scores of contributors to- Bak~ker's& old PTL
teievsion''inistry' said they lever fe' -mistreated. The
prosecution accuses Bakker of using -millions of dollars in
donations to pay for his own high living.

Education summit wraps up
President Bush and the nation's governors have come

up with a plan to revitalize the country's troubled school
system. The argument comes from a two-day education,
summit in Charlottesville, VA.. In closing the summit,
Bush promised the governors he would follow up on their
agreements in every way possible.

The final summit statement calls for restructuring of
the school system to make educators more accountable
for their students' classroom performance. Other goals
include cutting the dropout rate, keeping drugs out of
schools, and improving literacy. Bush has already prom-
ised to slice through government red tape so state leaders
can implement changes quickly.

House rejects Democratic
capital gains alternatives -

The House has rejected''a Democratic leadership Alter-
natives to Bush's plan to cut the capital gains tax. Conser-
vative Democrats joined with Republicans to vote down a
plan to raise taxes on the wealthy and restore deductions
in the individual retirement account. Opponents-of the
Democratic measure had said it was a tax-and-spend
approach to government. They said the Bush plan would
stimulate -the economy. Opponents of the Bush plan had
said it would help the rich.

The vote left Bush's proposal intact. However, a final
vote on the overall package - which includes other
budget provisions-is' not expected until next week.

FDA approves expanded
use of AIDS drug

The Food and Drug Administration said it will allow
expanded distribution of a drug that seems to stop the
AIDS virus from reproducing. The plan is to allow more
testing of the drug DD)I so that- its effectiveness can be
compared with that of AZT, the only FDA-approved drug
to combat the AIDS virus. The agency said it is-the first
time it-has made an experimenketal dnig so widely available
so-early in testing. AIDS activists, who have been pushing
for faster availability of drugs, applauded the FDA action.

Aquino kejects Philippine
burial for Marcos

Ferdinand Marcos can't go home again, even in death.
Philippine President Corazon Aquino said his funeral
could inflame passions and create civil unrest. Marcos ran
the country for 20 years until Acquino replaced him during
a bloodless coup in 1986. He died yesterday morning in a
Honolulu hospital from cardiac arrest at age 72. The
Philippine vice president has asked Aquino to reconsider
and allow Marcos to be buried in his homeland.
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YO:)U AR.E AINVITED TO PARTICIPATE IN MIT'S
REACCREDITATION REVI EW

On October 16 - 19 the New England
Association of Schools and Colleges
will undertake a reaccreditation review

id
of MIT.
will after

The visiting accreditation Jteam
on Project Athena,

Xhe I uIpdergogduate ,sram reviews
student life, enrollments research5 the
libraries, and much more.

THE ACCREDITATION9 TEAM
CORDIALLY INVIITES YOU TO SCHEDULE

A 15 MIINUTE APPOINT hMEN\lT FOR
- R 8 28CTOZ~OBE 11 30 - 5:00 PM

TO DISCUSS-A TOPIC OF YOUR CHOICE

CALL, LAURA MERSKY, X3-1706,
BEERE O9-TOB -TO -T0---S!b;-;-:--UP --
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Question 1 threatens Cambridge grad housing
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tion 1 took effect. This would
easily add $1000 to a student's
yearly housing bill.

It would take three or four
new graduate dormitories to off-
set the effects of Question 1. So
please help out by registering to
vote in Cambridge by Oct. 17
and by urging the Graduate Stu-
dent Council to get people regis.-
tered to vote "no" on Question 1.
The new taxation of graduate as-
sistantships was bad enough. We
actually might have the votes to
influence this question.

If you live in Cambridge, you
may get a letter from the real es-
tate industry urging a "yes" vote
for "choice to buy a condo" on
Question 1. These letters do not
mention what happened when a
similar measure passed in Brook-
line: landlords harassed poor
people, elderly tenants, and stu-

dents to move out so that they
could sell off the apartments to
wealthier tenants. The question
may mean huge profits for the
landlords who are sponsoring it.
They have tried to trick people by
claiming in Question 1 that the
new tax revenues generated will
be given to the poor. But accord-
ing to the Massachusetts Depart-
ment of Revenue, Question 1 may
actually decrease tax revenues.

Cambridge uses a voting sys-
tem where' a voter can rank as
many people as he or she wants
and nine councillors get elected.
Find out the candidates' posi-
tions on Proposition 1-2-3 before
you vote.

Steven Farber G
Mark Engel G

Mike Grossberg G
David Hersovici G

The supply of off-camfpus
housing is threatened by a Cam-
bridge referendum on Nov. 7,
referendum Question 1.

Thousands of MIT students
and staff live in apartments built
before 1969, which are protected
by the city's rent control laws. If
Question 1 on the ballot passes,
all of these apartments could be
converted into condominiums,
which would no longer be avail-
able to students.

This means that thousands of
graduate students from Harvard
and MIT could be squeezed into
surrounding towns and newer,
market-rate housing. According
to one estimate by a member of
the Cambridge Tenants Union,
student-shared apartments that
now run from $250 to $450 a
month would cost $400 to $650
per person per month after Ques-

pressing at best, and frightening
at worst, that Vaish does not
seem to care. I guess nowadays
only leftist intellectuals worry
about such trifles as people.
More's the pity.

Robert J. Stainton G

I suppose I'm just a disgrun-
tled leftist intellectual. Here's
why: I found Pankaj Vaish's col-
umn ["Third World countries
edging towards freer markets,"
Sept. 22] frightening. Vaish, in
his lengthy piece, expresses en-
thusiasm for Third World coun-
tries edging towards freer mar-
kets. This, in itself, is not
disturbing.

What is disturbing is that the
people of these countries are nev-
er mentioned. 'The encouraging
results that Vaish presents in-
clude, inter alia, Mexico's conces-
sions to its "First 'World" credi-
tors and her adoption of "union
busting," African countries for-
going sovereignty so as to please
the International Monetary Fund,
and Venezuelan austerity mea-
sures. Sadly, none of these are
likely to improve the lives of or-

dinary Africans, Mexicans, or
Venezuelans.

But even if that were not the
case, even if these measures were
to prove beneficial to the average
citizens of these "less-developed
countries," it would still be de-
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We write to take issue with
Pankaj Vaish's recent column
["Third World countries edging
toward freer markets," Sept. 22]:
Vaish implies that recent world
history has been shaped by a
struggle between two economic
systems, that of "capitalism" and
that of "socialism." His analysis
is flawed by an inability to sepa-
rate economic from. political
issues.

For example, Vaish cites the
Tiananmen Square massacre as
evidence that "the big communist
giants" might not yet be convert-
ed to the free market. On the
contrary although the pace of its
economic reform has slowed,
China is by no means reverting to
a completely centralized economy
and has, as Vaish himself points
out, sought to "convey a sense of
normalcy to those foreign inves-
tors." In 1980 the government of
South Korea killed perhaps thou-
sands of citizens in the "Kwangju
incident," yet that nation has
committed itself to the course of
corporate capitalism. One must
surmise that "free markets" are
no.guarantee of political freedom
or human rights.

Vaish's account of the rise of
Third World socialist movements
is vague. "The origins of these
[socialist] policies," he writes,
"perhaps lie in the historic expe-
riences of these former colonies."
Indeed, the colonials' experience
was quite uniform: that capital-
ism unfailingly allied itself with
the imperialistic policies of the
Western powers. Although he
rightly criticizes Third World in-
.dependence movements for put-
ting in place "stifling" Leninist
"bureaucracies," he fails to ac-
knowledge the historical context

in which these movements devel-
oped; namely, that many moder-
ate reform movements were
crushed by greater or colonial
powers.

Consider for example the claim
that, "although involuntarily at
times, many less developed coun-
tries... have gradually trudged
along the path towards freer mar-
kets throughout this decade."
Absent from this analysis is the
history of US political hegemony
in, say, Latin America during the
latter half-century. The examples
of Chile and Guatemala serve as
an indicator perhanps of what the
author deceivingly refers to as
"arm twisting."

In 1973 the popularly-elected
president of Chile, Salvadore
Allende, was assassinated during
a coup largely funded by the
Central Intelligence Agency, In-
ternational Telephone and Tele-
graph, and Anaconda Copper. It
should be noted that attempts to
instigate a popularly-supported
coup in Chile by destroying the
Chilean economy were unsuccess-
ful but not for want of effort.
The Nixon Administration's Na-
tional Security Decision Memo-
randum 93 outlined the plan to
bring Chile to its knees by crip-
pling the country's economy.
Having isolated Chile interna-
tionally and completed the near
destruction of its economy but
failing to reach its goal of incit-
ing a popular coup, the United
States, in the guise of the CIA
and free market giant ITT, did
what has become the rule when
dealing with less-developed coun-
tries. They turned to the military.
The rest is painful history.

A similar situation occurred in
1954 in Guatemala when the pop-

ularly-elected President Jacobo
Arbenz Guzmdn instituted a land
reform program. Guatemala
seized land owned by the United
Fruit Company. However, none
of the seized land was cultivated,
and United Fruit was compensat-
ed at the rate it had assessed the
land' for tax purposes. United
Fruit, incensed by Arbenz's "bad
faith" turned to US Secretary of
State John Foster Dulles and his
brother Allen Dulles, director of
the CIA. The United States re-
moved Arbenz by, resorting to-
psychological warfare, attacks
from the-air; and by mounting a
small invasion from-neighboring
Honduras. The net result of this
intervention was a succession of
military dictatorships, civil war,
and an estimated 80,000 deaths
(most victims of right-wing
terror).

These two examples illustrate
what has become the modus
operandis of the right wing in US
politics: paint any democratic at-
tempt at social reform in devel-
oping nations as a blatant move
towards Stalinistic dictatorship.

Vaish's analysis of Third World
political economy can be reduced
to the following: they are begin-
ning to realize the error of their
ways and should have listened to
the wiser powers that be long
ago. While we welcome any liber-
alization of Third World markets
which will ultimatelylead to their
prosperity, we believe that any
fair examination of the historical
facts demonstrates that the Third
World has been listening closely
all along and has acted in a man-
ner which- reflects what it has
heard.

Stephen J. Frdmm G
Patrick McDonald G
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Columnist ignores desires of Third VVorld citizenry

Free markets do not insure political freedom
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10% Off Dinner
on every Saturday

Dining in only
($10 minimum)

Call: 492-3179 or 492-3170
Monday - Thursday 11:30 am to 9:30 pm
Friday - Saturday 11.30 am to 10:00 pm

Closed on Sunday
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I Gotme samptfrebly brewed beer in- t9laevn
I atmosphereoff a 

Brew/Pub!
Burgers '
Sandwiches
Salads

- s /Da/ly

1 yourWe'd Like
To Be Your

Travel Agent.
Lowest Airfares Anywhere
All Travel Arrangements
Eurail Passes. Amtrak

Major Credit Cards Accepted

qARbER TRAVEI
1105 Mass. Ave.

Cambridge
492-2300

Specials
Restaurant -
open Lunch
& Dinner

M-F at 11:30 am, Sat & Sun at 1 pm
One Kendall Square Complex Cambridge

494-1994located at Hampshire & Broadway

9/25 - 9/29
GRADUATE SEMINAR

ON
JEWISH AFFAIRS

A weekly seminar where we will explore a myriad of
topics, socialize, and nosh. Come as often as you like.
For information call M.. T. Hillel at 253-2982.

Call Technique 253-2980 to
schedule an appointment.

MONDAYS 4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
GRADUATE STUDENT LOUNGE, WALKER HALL ROOM 50-220

"Jewish Exercises" (Would you believe Liturgical Tai Chi?)
"Memories of High Holidays Past" (bring stories & anecdotes)
"Jewish Spirituality"
"Sukkahs, Shelters, and the Homeless"
"In the Beginning: A Discussion of Creation & Creationism"
"Demonology"
"The Jewish Political Agenda"
"Tzedakah Issues"
"Israeli Economics"
"Interfaith Relationships"
"The December Blues: Jewish in a Non-Jewish Society"
"Chanukah Songs & Celebrating"

Sept. 18
Sept. 25
Oct. 2
Oct. 16
Oct. 23
Oct. 30
Nov. 6
Nov. 13
Nov. 20
Nov. 27
Dec. 4
Dec. 11

II 
u

i
Translations into your native language
are needed for industrial literature. You
will be well paid to prepare these
translations on an occasional basis.
Assignments are made according to
your area of technical knowledge.
We are currently seeking translators for:
® Arabic Chinese · Danish · Dutch
® Farsi ® French s German ® Greek
® Itaian a Japanese · Korean
· Norwegian · Polish ® Portuguese
® Romanian 0 Spanish 0 Swedish
and others.
Into-English translations from German
and French. Many other languages also
available.
Foreign language typists also needed.
All this work can be done in your
home!
Linguistic Systems, Inc. is New
England's largest translation agency,
located a block north of the Central Sq.
subway station.

For application and test
translation call Ms.

In, DePhillips
'864-39o00

LORRAINE SANDFORD,

THANKS FOR A JOB
WELL DONE.

At TheTravelers, we always have high hopes when it
comes to the interns we recruit for our PACE training program.
And, we're never disappointed.

Through our summer program, interns gain solid experi-
ence in one of the most advanced Data Processing Depart-
ments in corporate America. And, we come out ahead too.

Take this year's interns. They made real contributions to

TheTravelers' business. Whether assisting in the application of

new technologies, providing IMS support, or testing COBOL

application programs.
That's whyTheTravelers wants to take this opportunity

to thank all of the students who participated in this year's

summer intern program. It was the kind of shared experience

where everyone benefits.

.You're better off undler the Umbrella
, ,.~ - · Yo~u're better off under the Umlrbrella?

Unauisttic Systems,-
116 Bishop Allen Drive
Cambridge, MA 02139

(next to Father's Fore)
_ - .

Luncheon Specials
Sewed daily 11'30 am-5:00 pm
Lunch special prices start $2.95

I - - -

Orders to go or dining
Delivery Service

Minimum Order $10.00

in

i Thelkavel s, HAbrd, 6=necficut 06183. An Equal Opph#p Epl

The Tech PAGE 5 l _

of '9~~.March of Dimes
BWRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATIN _

SAVES BABIES
This space donated by The Tech

Ilass

It's time to s:

3 Blocks from MITI
Cambiddge' s only Brewery

ign up for

SENIOR PORTRAIT

PORTRAIT DATES:

and
- 10/610/2

Technilque

Youar
foreign

language
ability

is
valuable!

Chinese Restaurant
[ass. Ave., Cambridge--- I

Larry's
302 M
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.Oht 41 out F three,
Wt nowke o. brtokl
For i+.
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8:30-10:00

10: 15-11: 15

11:45-12:45

1:15-2:15

2:45-3:45

Admissions and Financial
Aid

Biological, Health and Physical
Sciences i Education and
Humanities

Issues Facing Retuming
Students e GRE General and
Subject Test Preparation

'I·�· -:''···
: · '' ··

:
: ·.

Computer Science,
Engineering, and Math -
Economics, Psychology, and
other SociaI Sciences

Minorities in Graduate
Education - GRE General and
Subject Test Preparation

Registration begins at 8:OQ a.m.
October 7

Boston
Hyatt Regency Cambridge

575 Memorial Drive

For more information call GRE Inquiry 609-771-7670. I
Sponsored by the GRE Board and the Council of

Gmduate-Schools. .

&MOi a f

t:ourse XXl
diplomas to
list majors

(Continued from page 1)
undergraduate degrees, awarded
by the School of Humanities and
Social Science.

e The designated section had
to offer a sufficient number of
subjects at every level of instruc-
tion over the next five years to
make likely a reasonable array of
choices among restricted
electives.

0 The designated section had
to have sufficient personnel and
funds to staff the major.

Since not all sections within
Course XXI.are receiving desig-
nations, the generic "Human-
ities" degree will remain a residue,
al category for those unspecified
majors.

According to the proposal,
"the [new degree designations]
are entirely consistent with the
increasing autonomy and profes-
sional strength of the fields with-
in the humanities at MfIT."

Judfe settles
dispute over
1-2-3 wording

(Continued from page D)

cratic members, was away on va-
cation at the time, and the mo-
tion passed by a margin of 2-1.
Since that vote, the commission
has been unable to agree on a
revised wording.

If it were passed, Proposition
1-2-3 would remove some of the
conditions that now stop people
from buying rent-controlled
apartments. Currently, if some-
one wants to buy a rent-con-
trolled apartment, they must ob-
tain a "removal permit" which
allows them to do so. The propo-
sition would eliminate the need
for this permit, thus allowing
anyone who has lived in a rent-
controlled apartment Ifor more
than two years to buy it.

Opponents of the referendum
feel that low-cost housing could
suffer if people were allowed to
buy their apartments. Among. the
38 organizations that have voiced
their opposition the measure are
Local 26 of the Hotel and Res-,
taurant Institutional Employees
and Bartenders Union and the
Central American Solidarity As-
sociation, according to The Cam-
bridge Tab. Meyer said that the
proposition could only help peo--
ple, since it would only offer
them "more-options" than they
currently have.

The coff~ee ~is 5
but the informati~on
is ^£ioeless
Come to the GRE Foarm for the iformation yo~u need to make a
wise decision about graduate school. MJeet deans and other key
representatires from 88 top graduate schools. Find Qut about
their programs, financial aidt and the GRE tests. AXt for the $3.000
admission and the pnice ofa cup-ofcoffee.
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Birds of Prey is sincere but falls short offull potential
RIrnR OF PREY Vlg % ad A Wi. a

Directed by Gil Portes.
sponsored by the MIT Filipino Students'
Association.
Plays tomorrow at 7pm in Kresge.
Admission for IMIT students: $1.50.

By MANAVENDRA K. THIAKUR

HE "PEOPLE POWER" REVOLUTION
in the Philippines three years ago
has left an indelible imprint on
the Filipino national conscious-

ness. Birds of Prey attempts to address the
role individuals - specifically Filipinos
living abroad - have to play in rebuilding
their country following the downfall of the
Marcos regime.

But the'film's political and social con-
cerns have to compete for attention with a
tearjerking love story and mother-child re-
union. The technical production and act-
ing quality, furthermore, keep threatening

Story by Sha Yeh-shing.
Starring Alan Tam, Nancy Hu,
and Hsiang Ling.
Today and tomorrow at the Brattle Theater.

By MANAVENDRA K. THAKUR

HILE RECENT TAIWANESE cin-
ema has generally been un-
distinguished, If I were for

T I/ Real - dating from 1981 -
is effective enough at painting. the realities
of wealth and privilege in a supposedly
classless society to have been banned in
both China and Hong Kong;

The film tells the story of Li Hsiao-
chang (played by pop singer Alan Tam), a

--- ·-- - I ---- --n - --- -- - - - -- --- _ · ·

reason.
Nevertheless, there are enough nuances

and subtleties to make the characters inter-
esting and bring the narrative and themat-
ic elements to the forefront. The acting,
furthermore, ranges from good to excel-
lent, and is responsible for most of this
film's success. Produced by a rather out-
of-control directorial style, however, it
makes for some peculiar viewing. The film
is hardly a milestone in Taiwanese or inter-
national cinema, but it does wariant
attention.

Incidentally, the English subtitles miss
an important phrase written on a wall near
the film's end: "If I were for real," it
reads.
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to fall below acceptable limits. It is a tan-
talizing film, but it falls short of its full
potential.

The film tells the story of Cecilia San-
tos, who lives in New York. She receives a
letter from a friend back in the Philippines
that her husband has died in an encounter
with the military. Having been pressured
by her parents to leave the Philippines be-
cause they disapproved-of her husband,
Cecilia decides to return home to investi-
gate her husband's death and to find her
missing daughter. Steve, an American re-
porter who befriends Cecilia, comes with
her. In the end, Cecilia has to decide
whether to stay in the Philippines or
return to her life in New York.

That central conflict - the conflicting
emotions faced by those living outside of
their native land - is mirrored by the con-
flict faced by director Gil Portes in balanc-
ing his political and social concerns with

.his responsibility as an artist. The proper
balance can be elusive and difficult, but as
films like Spike Lee's Do the Right Thing,
Victor Schonfeld's Shattered Dreams, Ken-
neth Loach's Looks and Smiles, and Louis
Malle's Au revo'lr les enfants demonstrate,
it most certainly can be attained.

Bird of Prey is obviously the work of a
sincere and committed filmmaker, adid it
does have a hew poignant and resonant
moments. But it falters when compared
with the universal value attained by other
films that address similar concerns. If any-
thing, Birds of Prey proves that the per-
sonal sincerity and commitment to social
concerns are insufficient to fuel a work of
art on their own. The films mentioned
above all transcend numerous barriers and
limitations to meld filmmaking and social
concerns into symbiotic, organic works of
art; one can only lament that such an
accomplishment cannot be ascribed to
Birds of Prey.

F F ~I US

A sympathetic nun advises Cecilia
Santos about the whereabouts of
her daughter in Birds of Prey.

ing a life together is if Li can get himself
transferred to Shanghai. Li, the son of
peasants lacks connections and resents the
special favors granted to those from-
influential families.

Desperate, he impersonates the son of a
powerful Beijing official, and is readily ac-
corded all the perks and privileges which
go along with his supposed father's name.
But just as his transfer to Shanghai is
about to come through, he is discovered.

Wang Toosn's direction seems to have
been based on tricks learned from wattch-
ing old Hollywood films. The film often
resorts ,to obvious or' ludicrous construc-
tions. There's no particular "style" or
"technique": the film wanders all over the

-e

it-

Li Hsiao-chang (Alan Tam) reflects
on his ruse in ff / Were For Real.
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Siences, Life Seiences
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and Chemical Engineering

VWo've been a
part of your life.
Now weld like
to ee a part of
your future.
Chances are you've been using ColgatePalmolive
products all your lIfe. After all, we produce some of the
world's largest selling and respected consumer brands.
Now we're calling on tafented men and women to join
our worldwide technology team and meet the
challenge of developing new products.

Seminar and Recepion
Tuesday, Octber 3rd,
5PM, Norrs Room, Building 18 Room 490

*t

For rxe infonnatfn, call collect
Dr. Jey Zab gy (201) 878 7398
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Banned Taiwanesefilm on wealth and privilege successful ifpeculiar
IF I WERE FOR REAL young man assigned to work at the Tung- narrative and emotional landscape. ThereDirected by Wang Toon. hai Farm near Shanghai.-His girlfriend be- are even two songs that suddenly begirI _Screenplay by Chang Yung-hsiana. comes pregnant; their only hope of mak- playing on the soundtrack for no apparent

CLA9SS TRANSIT CityMowtbh Bikes ho $199
Cru~isrs from $169

Largetst selectione of
*S~9 ~tMountain Bikes In New England

CILTY-MOl NTAIN RACING TOURING
also: XC Ski Sales/Rentals
Fiates IEs Equipment/Trainers

BICYCLE EILL'S Tlhe Wheels of the Hub"
253 North Havard Stree, Allston, MA (a is min wak *=n Harvard S%)

HOURS: M 16, T- 1"-i:3O, Sat. 10f5 783-5636
20%o Off the pdo a behot me ft pirchtee of a new bike! No double discnts.
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classified
advertising

Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

Travel Sales - Sell Spring Break
package tours to Jamaica and Mar-
garita Island. Earn free travel and
extra cash. Great sales experience
and flexible hours. Call Sun Splash
Tours 1-800-426-7710.
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opposite Cambridge Common 

Sunday Worship: 9 and 1lam

Undergrad Forum: 5:30 PM
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BEHIND EVERY
GREAT IDEA

,THERES
SOM EONE

WHO SAYS IT
W8ON'T WORK.

Software Services
Getmore from your PC, mini, or
mainframe. Database management,
spreadsheets, small business ac-
counting, statistics, general pur-
pose programming, scientific or
business. Quick and cheap, one-
time or ongoing. Jim Beard, The
Rosenoff Report, 628-7783.

Act in TV commercials. High pay.
No experience... all ages. Kids,
teens, young adults, families,
mature people, animals, etc. Call
now! Charm Studios 1-800-447-
1530 Ext 7699.
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When Cofu-mfis ch4imed the wanld was
round, he waah't take~n' seriouslV '.Zdison'
and Bell got ttie sanhe reaction. ESo did
the Wright. brothers, Yet these-visionar;ies
went on to do-svhat no one else-had
ever done .

That kind of inovative thinking. is
;rewarded at:'ughes NietwBork S%0tems..
One of your ideas could be-the nw0.t big
breakthorugh in advanced communica-
tions. Or it could be the steppirig stone to
another great'idea, another innovation.
And Hughes is the place to develop it
We are recognized worldwide f{or the
excellence of the data and saellise tele-
communications systems we design,
develop, and manufacture fordomestic
and international customers. o biring us
your best ideas along with a sound aca-
demic record in any one of themm fields:
Computer Science, Commurications
Engineering or Electrical Engineering.
We have outstanding career 6ppdrtuni-
ties for individuals interested in:t
L Real-time rmicroiprocessor software

d esign and development
Minicomputer dSatabaseesoftiare
engineering

* Software quality assurance testing
e Networking theory and engineering
. Digital logic design:.
0 Analog circuit design
e.Digital-siemgnal processoing
We'll piutyou to work in an environment
that Welcomes ingenuit, and offers the
resources and opportunities you need for

'rapid advancement You'll realize the
rewards ofta career with an incdustry

... leader in networking and satellite
rcopmmunicitionsye

.. . m u i a i n .

For Sale - Alternative to condo!
Mid Cambridge, new construction
1200 sq ft single family house, sits
on private way, master two-
bedroom, 1 /2 bath, lofts, fireplace,
decks, HVAC, garage, landscaped
yard, excellent location, $239,000.
628-4251 day, 354-2378 eve.

What's mrrore, you'll have yo-'Choice'oF :i 4 -'
two work locations, both ofleM ~g life- ' ,"-~--- ·-
styles as'exciting asyour worltyle. In, ' "
our suburban Washington,.D.D office, - ' l
you'll be close to the outstanditig educa-.
tional, historical and cultural -attCtions
that have made the. nation's capital
famous. And you'll be. only.a short drive
away from the renowned beaches of
Maryland and mountains df Virginia. In
our San Diego office, you'll find yourself
surrounded by the Pacific beauty that.
has earned San Diego the reputation as
one of America's most livable cities. And
living on the coast can mean year-round
entertainment The choice is yours. Two
fantastic locations. One outstanding
career. ,
For details on our career opportunities,
write to us direct
WASHINGTON,, D.C.:
Hughes Network Systems, inc.
Nancy Puccini
11717 Exploration Lane
Germantown, MD 20874
SAN DIEQO, CA:
Hughes Network Systems, Inc.
Aileen Griffin
10790 Roselle Street
San Diego, CA 92121
An equal opportunity employer.

HUGHES
NETWORK' SYSTEMS

Subsidiary of
Hughes Aircraft Company

Rugs Never Used
4 x 6-11 9 5 x 8-15 * 6 x 9-18 ·
9x12-30 · 12x12 * 12 x 15
12 x 18. Orientals: 2 x 4-12 *
4x6-20 e 6 x 9-35. 7x 10-75 *
*5 x 12-85 * 10 x 13 * others. Call
(617) 523-9533.

Marketing/Think Tank
Our stimulating marketing think
tank will appreciate your genius! If
you have a 4-year college degree,
3.5 + GPA, min. 1400 on SAT
exam (or equivalent scores on other
tests), write outstanding copy, and
like the sound of a secure job that
offers a good starting salary, full
medical, dental, and paid vaca-
tions, .then call us at 213-827-
5000 between 10 am and 5 pm Pa-
cific time. Because if that sounds
like you, this well-established, inno-
vative company with offices in L. A.
and Nevada is definitely interested.
Previous marketing experience is
not required - we're looking for
creativity.

The Tech Subscription Rates: $17
one year 3rd class mail ($32 two
years); $44 one year 1st class mail
{$86 two years); $49 one year for-
eign; $8 one year MIT Mail (2 years
$15). The Tech, W20-483; or PO
Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,
MA 02139. Prepayment required.
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